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~I received products to pamper mom during pregnancy for the purpose of reviewing .Opinions and 
stories are my own.~

Pregnancy can be really hard on Mom both physically and mentally. I am on my third pregnancy 
and somehow I feel it gets harder with each one. Maybe it is just me getting old…ha! During this 
time I like to try and put myself first and really take care of myself. Here are awesome products to 
help pamper mom during pregnancy.
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It is inevitable in many pregnancies…stretchmarks. I got them with my first two pregnancies and I 
expect them this time around as well. That does not mean I just do nothing though! For this 
pregnancy I am using the DreamBelly Butter every day to help protect and nourish my skin as it 
stretches to accommodate my growing belly during my pregnancy. So far no stretchmarks. At the 
very least my skin smells and feels fabulous…at best it might prevent or at least reduce the 
stretchmarks I get this time around! What I really like about these butter is that it contains no 
petroleum products, parabens, artificial colors or artificial preservatives and has a mild fragrance 
of milk and honey. Combines the healing power of rosehip oil, aloe vera, honeysuckle and 
grapefruit, to protect and regenerate skin, and provide soothing relief from itchiness with no greasy 
feeling.
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